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COURT HOLDS PORT

OF BAY CITY VALID

Extensive Harbor Improve-

ments on Tillamook Bay

.May Proceed.

UNITED RAILWAYS TO BUILD

Money Already Available, for Jetty
Work Construction to Start

Soon Heavy Timber Dis- -

trlcts to Be Opened. .

When the Supreme Court at Salem
yesterday handed down a decision
affirming the claim of validity of the
Port of Bay City It opened the way for
extensive improvements on Tillamook
Bay and the early extension of the
United, Railways to that port..

The decision was an approval of the
decision of Judge Kelly, of the Circuit
Court of Tillamook County, In the case
brought by George Watts and asso-
ciates against the Port of Bay City.
Watts appeared as a relator for the
State of Oregon attacking- - the validity
of the port. The decision is In favor of
the port and settles once and for all
the question of legality of Its incor-
poration.

The case has attracted much Interest
and has been of vital importance not
only to the Port of Bay City but to
the entire county of Tillamook, as the
immediate Improvement of Tillamook
Bay and Tillamook Bar by the United
States Government and the Port of Bay
City depended entirely upon the out-
come of this case.

The last Congress appropriated $100.-00- 0

for construction of a Jetty on the
north side of the channel and entrance
to the bay with provision that an ad-

ditional 305.000 will be appropriated
by the present Congress.

These appropriations are conditioned
upon an additional like amount being
raised by the port of Bay City. As
the validity of the right of the port
to exist had been questioned, this im-
provement work was suspended. The
Supreme Court's finding now makes
It possible for the port to Issue bonds
with which to secure its share of the
cost.

The people of Bay City already have
anthorlzed the bond Issue and the bonds
will be placed on the market at once,
thus making funds with which to carry
on the Improvement work Immediately
available.

When this work is completed it will
open an Important port on the Oregon
coast for sea-gol- navigation and will
make possible the early development
of the extensive timber resources that
border close upon the shores of the
Bay. The early opening of the Panama
Canal will make this work all the more
Important and efforts will be made,
it Is understood, to complete it In time
to share materially In the benefits of
traffic that is expected to develop with
the canal's opening.

The United Railways of the Hill
system have been surveyed to Bay City
and to Tillamook and their extension
to those ports have been delayed prin-
cipally on account of the litigation
over the validity of the port. Now with
the validity established, completion of
the road la made possible.

Officials of the United Railways al-
ways have-sai- that the road will be
completed as soon as the timber mar-
ket develops favorably and after the
proposed harbor improvements at Til-

lamook make navigation economically
desirable.

The timber market Is In good enough
condition, they say. They have been
waiting only for a decision in the port
case. It is possible, now, that the rail-
road construction will proceed simul-
taneously with the harbor development.

DIVIDEND IS DECLARED

IAXD SHOW TO PAY BACK 23

PER. CEXT TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Promoters or Enterprise Prepare to

Ask Legislature Xor Annual
Guarantee Appropriation.

A 2S per cent dividend for the sub-

scribers to the guarantee fund for the
recent Northwest Land Products Show,
was announced yesterday by the fi-

nancial and executive committees, giv-

ing Indication of the complete success
of the project. There are In the list
of subscribers 184 persons.

In view of this success the committee
adopted resolutions favoring plans to
make the Land Products Show a per-
manent annual institution. A commit-
tee of three, consisting of William

W. J. Hofmann and John S.
Beall. was appointed to prepare a bill
for submission to the Legislature call-lir- a;

for an appropriation for a guaran-
tee fund for the show in coming years.
It will be provided that, if success of
future shows is equal to that indicated
by the success of the one Just held, the
dividend .shall be returned to the state.

Resolutions were adopted at yester-
day's meeting thanking the press of
Portland for courtesies and acknow-
ledging that one of the most important
factors in making the show successful
was the liberal publicity given It by
the newspapers. A resolution thanking
Mayor Rushlight for assistance given
the show was also passed, and the
executive committee gave to R, W.
Raymond a memorial of a resolution
thanking him for his activity and seal
as head of the financial committee of
the show. A. P. Batebam. president of
the Oregon Horticultural Society, was
thanked for the two months of time
and work which he gave, without pay,
to the. committees in preparing for the
show.

The luminary of the financial report
submitted by W. P. Jouea, treasurer,
follows:

Re4pta,
Receipts front subscriptions $10,8T5.st
Hc!vd from Oreon Horticul--

turml Society
Receipts from attendance 8.S31..0
Receipt from conceaalonalraa ... LSOo-7- 0

tls.018.SS
Pmrment. to Dairy Show S78 .00
Balance for Land Show S1T.137.S8

Ptebmninunts.

Mr.:::::::::::::::::::'
Buiidlnc repairs, eto HiJ'ii
AdvertUln
Music JSi--
Judges . ii-V- S
Prlntlnr "raph and telephone.. 417.33
Rent, light, insurance and water.. S45 OS

elder -- 7 S6Apples ana
Furniture, ete
Oregon Agricultural Collee 91.S2
Miscellaneous SinnS
Dividend to banks

14.SOO.KS

Cash balance for purpose of dividend.
j;:S7.03.

Malheur Trappers Thrive.
VALE Or Jan. SI. (Special.) Mal-

heur County has more trappers this
season than have operated here In sev

eral years and all of them are doing a
thriving business. Their furs are
shipped to all parts of the United
States and bring top prices. One trap-
per says he has sold more than 1350

worth of furs since November. D. W.
Defenbaugh, who resides in the ex-

treme southern portion of Malheur
County, near the Nevada line, brought
to Vale this week 66 coyote hides. 16

cat hides and 5 badgers. One of the
cat hides measured 38 inches.

NORDICA MAIL ORDERS

Mail Orders Received Now for Con-

cert at Helllg, February 5.-

The world's greatest "dramatic so
prano, Madame Lillian Nordics, assist
ed hv William Morle RummeL violinist.
and Romayne Simmoni, pianist, at
Heillg . Theater, Wednesday evening,
February 6. Lower floor, $2; last four
rows, $1.50; balcony, three rows, $2;

six rows, 11.50; six rows, $1; four
rows. 75 cents. ' Address letters and
checks to W. T. Pangle, manager Heilig
Theater.

Printer Killed by Train.
As the Shasta limited, bound south,

pulled out of Centralia Monday night,
two men Jumped .on the blind baggage
. . . .. .n Sn.llsnil il thpIV UtSttl LIU: H jr w. ..u..
train approached Chehalis one of the
men leaned out to take a look ahead
and, losing his balance, fell under the

In nnii n-- Instantlv killed. HIS
companion was Charles Bruno, an Aber
deen logger, wno naa met me mnu i.

Centralia for the first time but dl not
learn his name. The man told him
however that ne was a printer nuiu
Tacoma and having failed to get em- -

, . tn ..tHlla ho3 HapIHaiI tOJJIUyOlCUL in "
go to California. Charles Bruno, who
arrived in Portland last night, says that
tne noay or. ine.ueuu man
lned by the Coroner, but nothing, could
be found that gave any clew to his
name or home.

Bosebnrg Resident Passes Away.
pfispRmn. Or.. Jan. 81. (Special.)
Mrs. Edith Truelove, aged 26 years.

and since her birth a resident of Ore-
gon, died here after an Illness of two
days. Interment was lnr tne uaaiei-low- s

Cemetery. Other than leaving two
children, Mrs. Truelove is survived by
her mother, Mrs. Mary Leabo, of West
Roseburg; three sisters. Hazel and
r.ui. Tflhn. of TCosebursr. and Bertha
Leabo. of Woodvllle; two brothers,
Pllnny Leabo, of Roseburg, and James
Leabo, of Portland. Mrs. Truelove was
a member of the Christian Church and
belonged to the local lodge of Teomen.

Boise Capital Enters Xyssa.

ctssi. Or.. Jan. 21. (Special.) The
Golden Rule store has been sold by Its
fnnnH.r and nronrietor. C. E. Bean, to
J. N. Ames, of Boise. The purchaser
is a member of a large wholesale firm
in Boise and expects to make this
store a feeder for the larger estaDiisn-me- nt

Mr. Bean remains temporarily
In charge. Already the new owner
has added a produce department and
Is buying anything grown on the farm. .t,. inn rush nrlce. This is a big
boost to the farmers of this commun
ity, as the trouble has always Deen to
market the. product of the small farm
especially.

as He rinds Niche
Great Still Yearns

BY LEONE CASS BAER.
says one of the

things he thanks his guardian
not meaning David Belasco

rn la thm hA toaa 4mph a mediocre
usher in a San Francisco theater many
years ago that he never was brought to
the attention of somebody higher up
and promoted. For If he had been
made head usher or even assistant to
the head usher he wouldn t be tne fore-
most actor on the American stage to- -
j xr- - rfln't ca tt thA lastnay. .'ii ?i ... ... .... ....... . j

I said it. is only thankful that he
didn't stay Not that the pro-

fession of ushers isn't a noble calling.
hut It nas its araw uacKa. m men,

ii. Tir.fl.lI la thA fnaterlyn? nfBU. B .ill- - wt.iiTii w ..... ...... a
a wild and hectic Idea that actors are
made, not born.

n ..ah m. It coama hftfl A
CVCIJ lllllc u i . i i t . . ...

hanker all his own for the incandes--
cents. xnis was one 01 me tew uuhbb

1 i i nrn,fl.ll np TIavIiI Wohfield.
as Is his actual name shared in com
mon with his .

The heigh th of his dreams was to be
a composite edition of all the come-
dians Jugglers acrobats and trage-
dians he had ever seen, with a ventrilo-
quist and a .thrown in for
good measure. All the time he was
handing nice old ladies and giggling

i . th.l. ...lonr monthlnsr his
bromidlo "checks please,'1 David War- -

field was carrying a regular empty vum
i hia heart Of course it was aching.
All voids ache for some reason.

Ambition Still Yearns.
i.j ..a.. hollavA It David War.

field greatest comedian on the stage
today carries, inriii empiy jiinis

i j c,nh.hlv nnt so larlre. nor so
empty, maybe not so aching, but all the
same there s an uniuiea spot, in nm

. IT. .A hlmfiplf Anil it' allSVUli 11" o.u
because he isn't satisfied with David
Warfield and David wariieia s achieve-
ments.

As Maurice Ketten says In his John
and Mrs. John pictures, "Can you beat
ltr' Here Is David Warfield at the
top of ills profession still so chuck full
of thaf nerve agitator, ambition, that
It makes him restless. "I want to do
something more." is his big cry, and it
was not an interview cry either. It
was that void working overtime.

"But." I expostulated, "look at the
classics Identified with your name and
personality; why 'The Music Master'
alone Is worth dying for. Just to have
It recorded on your tombstone that
you made It.'"

"Maybe so; I do not know," assented
the quiet, beautifully low modulated
voice, and the wide-se- t, soft gray eyes
. nr..fl.1J Innli.H millions Of mlleS

away Into space: "That is never for
me to say. I only ao mi oesv iut
In me. I oftentimes wish I could sit
out front 'and see myself give a, per-

formance. I have seen my imitators."
A chuckle, infectuous in

.W A ..nlnlia in ItS distinC- -
ics waruiiu, " - "

tlveness. the line. on
those 'If - you - aon

. i ft.r.hA T A n aav It sa thev
gay it, I do not know. I am unable to
Judge of my own voice, Decauj
have heard it on the stage. If ever I
were to become conscious of my voice
I would know I had lost my aru

Lmuh" of Little Valne.
'Dramatic schools and elocutionists
spare the markl I give hundreds of

i ln ocniHnff vouna actors In
voice. Great heavens, it is all time
thrown away, or wnat nituuj
a perfectly memorized direction of
how to emit a yell if the feeling that
would produce the yell isn't traveling
right along with it. Imagine having
to give a laugh a happy
laugh and all the while you're doing
It having to be concerned greatly on
whether the palate Is exposed suf-
ficiently, if ie left molar is far
enough from the tongue and if the
head Is tilted in any particular direc-
tion too little or too much. Bah! and

THE MORNING oregoxiax. wedxesday. jajujaki :g,

IS AIM

Chief Sldver Proposes Central

Detective Bureau.

MORE POLICEMEN WANTED

Ofrical,'.in Annuar Report, Asserts

That Increase of Aien Settle-

ments Calls Xor f .Addi-

tion to Force.

Organization of a central detective
bureau, to serve all the cities of the
roint An Pn.ot a th In
country,:"is proposed by Chief of Police
Slover,.-ln- . nis annual repuri, wuiij.
yesterday, i Under the argument that
one photograph and description often
Is of more value than the best efforts
of half a dozen detectives. Chief Slover
seeks an extension of the present ar- -

- n.KAKv Portland ex
changes criminals' photographs, finger
prints .and sertiuon jiicaouicuivu.-wit- h

nine Coast cities.
irk. k..la nf th nlilTl would be a

cenarally-lecate- d bureau, maintained at
the Joint expense oi tne cmeo,
which would flow all Information of

I 1 nnaf.attn.na In PACh. AS 0Dr- -

ated at present, the work; Is done over
and over. In tne laenuncaiiuii ucim..-me- nt

of each police force, and even
then it is only done partially.

Following up this.project, if adopted,
Chief Slover would have a. periodic
exchange of detectives among the
cltieswho are members of the as-

sociation, by which, each would profit
not only in gaining an insight into
methods pursued in the others, but
criminals operating from one city to
another would run against officers who
were familiar with their history and
methods.

General satisfaction with present
conditions is expressed throughout the
report. Moral conditions, If. is said, are
greatly improved and part of the credit
i .. i .n ha naw "tin date" or
dinance, which Chief Slover says has
served to bring out oi ineir mums
"so-call- respectable society people.

t. tnAB iiEPit fnr immorality.
WUU u w 11 ........
He also expects to see the ordinance
work an Improvement in tne ctwiu.
In cheap tenements.

t . - f oiton'a-ttlemen- ts Is given
as one reason why an enlarged police
force is needed, as tnese coioiuen
said to breed crime and require much

iii ch..t.Hnn. nn nld oroiect."uiiumej. ....... ' -
are again urged as an expedient for
saving time and expense, jv nam... a
school for young officers is urged.
t i i nlrl ann H i 1:1 hi P fl officers
are said to be only a matter of Justice.
The work or city iu
Zeigler calls forth the special praise
of the head of the department.

All records for the percentage of
cleared-u- p cases were broken by Cap
tain Baty ana nis iorce vi uniraui.

WARFIELD GLAD HE WAS
MEDIOCRE USHER ONCE

Unnoticed Theater Attache in Front," and Proceeds

to Become Actor Ambition for Bigger Things.

DAVID
WARFIELD

.

He
ushering.

contortionist

Warfleldian

interrupted

spontaneous

David Warfield. Whose Ambition Is
Yet Vnaatlsfled "nd Who Yearns to
Do Bigger Things.

the Warfield eyes expressed large
contempt.

"Acting is a gift of Gdd. Every true
actor is guided by him. Actors are
not accidents, although a great
many of them appear to be such.

"There is very little good acting on
the American stage today, and very
few good actors. Just as there are all
too few good musicians, and a dearth
of good music, or writers, or painters.
These things I think move in cycles.
We have had them and we will have
them again the master minds in art.
The Irvings and Booths are not being
replaced Just now. but it will com."

Then we got back to the void. I
wanted to discover the whyfores of its
existence, "I don't know what I want
fo do, but I feel that I have a mission

something bigger and better and
more beautiful than anything I ever
have done. I feel that I must never
stop acting, I must go on and on; but
I am not satisfied to sit still and twid-
dle my thumbs and reflect on the
glory "of past achievements.

I am very happy: do not for one
minute think I .am not It is only that
I am always looking, searching, reach-
ing out for something else a bigger
play, perhaps; another and a different
role to leave after fne. Always I am
trying to Improve. Each performance
I give Is not a copy ' of the preceding
one. but as full of Incidents and dis-

coveries for me as for the audience.
I never tire of any role I play."

In the next 14 months Mr. Warfield
is going to create a new Shylock an
aristocrat. He is going to have the old
money-lender- 's heart as soft toward
the wayward Jessica as Is old Peter
Grimm's heart tender toward his
lovely protege. ' A Warfleld-Shyloc- k!

Truly a combination devoutly to be
wished. ThenI hope he allows him-

self to be put In the movies, so that
.when we've had a drouth of near-acto- rs

and pathetic copies of the
wonder man- - we can take a half hour
off and see the real.

who .are credited with having solved
75 per cent of the cases referred
them. Fifty per cent is generally.
mrnlvnil o- - a Kl"-- BVArft fFfi- - The
t..t(v. nanavtmont in addition to
ntwlnal vrnrV tHIHUL-Prp- letterS
asking information about persons

requiringmg here, many oi mem
much work. Most of this business
handled by Detective tiawiey,
geant Hunter and his assistant.
...niman l?lanlr nhototrraTihed 671

was
Ser- -

men.
beside filing an immense amount
data from other cities, rugiuyes

niimii.. nf were anDrehen
n.h. ntHo. and nil were canerht

to
c--

de--
its

13fi

2Q7

liv- -

Pa- -

of
to

in
other cities for the Portland depart
mem -

' '.

PRISONER GETS LIBERTY

Man Collects Rents Intended,., for

Benefit of Wife. ".

Confined under'a sentence of 90 days
at the City Jail with the primary
object that his wife may have the
benefit of his Income, Adolph Schleve
has circumvented all hia restrictions
and is doing a thriving business on
the outside, while ostensibly sweeping
the cobwebs from the corners of the
Jail building. Finding that the money
was not coming in as expected, Mrs.
Schieve. sent an emissary to Judge Taz-wel- l.

saying that her husband was out
of Jail. - -

The court expressed much surprise
and at once ordered a bench warrant
issued for tHe man. Yesterday It was
found that he is stilK on the Ja' roll,
but tflat the police, unaware of the
circumstances, had allowed him his
liberty to go out and collect rents
which were due him. When the wife
went after the money later, she found
that her prisoner-husban- d had been
ahead of her.

Schieve, who is little above five feet
tall, is the stepfather of 16 children,
having married a portly widow with a
thriving family last Summer. She
caused his arrest last November and
he was sentenced for 90 days, but no
sooner had the complainant attained
her' object than she relented and

the- court until the sentence
was remitted. Later on Schieve was
found drunk and the sentence went into
effect. .

Next step, it is indicated, will be
proceedings in the County Court to
restrain Schieve from the use of his
property, the Jail sentence not having
been found effective as anticipated.

UNION PREPARES FOR SHOW

First Week of Jnne to See Big Event
Of 1913.

UNION, Or.. Jan. 21. (Special.) The
1913 stock show at Union is getting
under way and considerable enthusi-
asm Is shown among those having the
matter ln hand. There is comparative-
ly a new set of men handling the show
this year, though all of the old wheel-hors- es

who have made such a success
of the show during the past year' are
named on committees and assigned to
prominent places in the work of the
present year. At a meeting Saturday
night, steps were taken toward out-
lining plans for the present year, and
the machinery fairly set In motion for
the show. The present officers of the
association are: J. F. Hutchinson,
president; A. G. Paddock, vice-pre- si

dent; E. T. Kaster, treasurer: George
A. Sclblrd, secretary, presiaeni jauicu-lnso- n

has announced the following
standing committees: Executive. Rob
ert Wlthycombe. Kaipn tmiciimouii.
Frank Bidwell, W. B. Butterlieici, win
Vogel; grounds, W. B. Butterfield, G.
S Levy, W B. Gassett; finance, I-- A.
Wright J "W. Spencer, J. P. Myers;
publicity, M. S. Levy, Robert Wlthy-

combe. Will Vogel; races, E. O. Zeek,
F. A. Bidwell. W. O. Haggerty; sports,
E. G. Cameron, Walter Cock, John
Welch; music, L. I. McKennon. George
Balrd, J. W. Spencer; transportation,
G. S. Levy, George Benson, F. A. Bid- -

WTlie stock show will be held in June,
probably the first week.

DAMAGE SUIT IS DECIDED

Judge Instructs Jury to Find Verdict

for Defendant Corporation.

A decision made by Circuit Judge
Morrow in the case of Mary J. Hag-adon- e,

administratrix of tho estate or
Harry W. Norman, against the Brayton
Engineering Company was not con-

curred in by Circuit Judge Davis yes-

terday, when he ordered a Jury to re-

turn a verdict in favor of the defend-
ant corporation. The administratrix
was suing for 7500 damages for the
death of Norman, who was killed dur-
ing the construction of the Holtz build-
ing. ' .

A surety company which took the
risk on the Brayton Engineering Com-

pany's employes had previously by
stipulation permitted Judgment of
$4000 to be entered ln favor of of Mrs.
Nettie R. Norman, the widow. She
signed a release. Later the adminis-
tratrix brought suit to recover. Attor-
neys for the surety company tried to
have the complaint stricken because
.. . .V. ..ttUtnant with the. widOW. but
Circuit Judge Morrow held that the
estate had a right to sue, despite this
settlement.

At the conclusion of the plaintiffs
testimony .yesterday. Judge Davis re-

fused a non-sui- t, but after the evidence
for the defense was in he Instructed a
verdict for the defendant company. ..

SWIGERT MEETS REBUFF

Attempt to Enjoin Sheriff From Clos-"Th-e

Hot" Falls.

nr(.An A nrn er Vrnnlc Collier ap
plied to Circuit Judge McGinn yester-
day for an ' order restraining Sheriff
Word from preventing the operation of
"The Hut, on tne jjinntuu rimu, ao
chicken dinner and soft drink estab-
lishment he met with refusal.

The result was that Mr. Collier did
. hia .nmnlaint. ' "

not CVCH
Billy Swaggert, proprietor of the

place, was arrested Dy onerui yum
when he opened up on this basis Mon-

day night. He was released on bond
and will be given' a. preliminary hear
ing before circuit juugo jauirww owire
11111(3 una "

"I do not believe that it is the
province of the courts to Interfere with
an officer by injunction, nam
McGinn. "The plaintiff In this case
has a clear, plain and adequate remedy
at law. The Sheriff is under bond and
if it so happens that Mr. Word is ex-

ceeding his powers suit for damages
can be brought against him and his
bondsmen."

GLEE CLUB EXCHANGE PLAN

University and O. A. C. Troupes Will

"', Show Abilities. .

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.
Or Jan. 21. (Special.) An exchange
of glee clubs, whereby each troupe
will appear efore the rival student
body. Is planned by the Unlverslt? of
Oregon and Agricultural College man-
agements.

The Oregon club will make the first
Invasion, their concert in Corvallis be-

ing scheduled for tomorrow .evening.
February 8 the Agricultural CoHege
organization will present its entertain-
ment in the Eugene Opera-Hous- e. In
each case, the student body of the
home college will support the visiting

- f

'

to
at

a

Here, then, is your last opportunity
to benefit by these drastically reduced
prices. Never before have prices been
so mercilessly butchered. And never
before have so many fine pianos and
player pianos been sqld. The clearance
this year has been a
not only because the prices have been
placed so low but also ln that the vol-
ume of business caused thereby has
been the greatest ln the history of the
House.

Now, for the' final wind-u- p. As the
assortment has been somewhat broken,
we make prices still lower. If you act
promptly you can still secure choice of
a number of strictly brand-ne- desir-
able upright pianos, factory samples,
slightly shopworn. Pay $172 and $156

for the remaining three large, full-siz- ed

ones, and $137 for the smaller
styles. $8 or 10 down and $1.50 week-
ly or $6 a month secures choice.

Or. if you prefer a playable used
piano we still have a number for as low
as $78. $49, yes, $43. Every Instrument
in this sale Is worth at least double.

t..Unna on thA TPCf1ntS Will be
divided equally between the two man
agements.

It is expected tnat Dy inieresuus
both bodies of students ln this way
large crowds will be secured for the

The Oregon Agricultu-
ral College club is said to be the
strongest ever turned out by that In-

stitution. The Oregon club has showed
A mn.AViimpnl RinCA ItS initialluaiacu . ... . .. -

appearance, the return engagement
played in Kugene last r ram ui"s
having proved a more finished produc-
tion Rnvornl Tl AW "wrinkles" will be
Introduced for the edification of the
Corvallis audience.

It Is felt that II ootn troupes are wen
v... ttiik rival atiiHpnt hodles no

further test will be needed to prove
that amicable relations exist.

F. L. MARY

Re'dondo Beach Plant May Be Lo-

cated Near Chehalis.
I

CHEHALIS, WaBlu Jan. 21. (Spe-

cial.) P. L. Mary, formerly land com-

missioner with the Southwest Wash-
ington Settlers' Agency, has purchased
a 4awmill at Redondo Beach which he
will move to some other location not
yet decided upon. The capacity of the
mill is 60,000 feet in ten hours.

Mr. Mary says . he has had several
sites under consideration. If a suit-
able location can be found he will move
the mill and may locate near the Hill
Logging Company at Adna.

Kelso Restaurant Burns.
KELSO, Wash., Jan. 21. (Special.)

Fire Monday morning destroyed the
Bridge Restaurant, owned and con-

ducted by William Heberden. The loss
on the building Is about $600 with no
insurance. Mr. Heberden's loss on
furniture and stock will amount to
about $1600 with $500 insurance.

Indictments Are Returned.
Indictments were returned by the

grand Jury yesterday charging Jack H.
Williams with the theft of clothing and
Jewelry of the value of $50 from Walter
Dodge and Joseph Lousignout with the
larceny by bailee of a Winchester rifle
belonging to William Doyle.

Skin
Vrmn thA Woman Beautiful.

Since brown or yellow, over-re- d or
blotchy complexions are decidedly not
the fashion, I cannot understand why so

--..!.. ....... . Vwm KlirelVinttny wuuuub w " - -

every woman has heard of mercolize
wax. This I know irom my own .m
others' experience will positively
banish every unsightly tint. The wax
really takes off a bad complexion. It
gradually, harmlessly, absorbs the thin
layer of surface skin with all its de-

fects, as chaps, liver spots, pimples,
freckles, blackheads. . Just as gradual-
ly the discarded skin Is replaced by the
clear, white, youthful skin underneath.
Mercolized wax, prqcurable at any drug-
store, is applied nightly like cold
cream and erased mornings with warm
water. One bunco will produce the
loveliest girlish complexion ln less than
a fortnight. ,

I can't understand, either, wht. folks
will be bothered with wrinkles, since
the famous saxollte formula has be-

come public property. One ounce of
powdered saxollte dissolved in a half-pi- nt

witch hazel, makes a wash lotion
that will quickly efface every line,
even the deepest. Adv -

Great Annual
Clearance Sale
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Lo, iliiM, IffNow! &8rCome
Today

Ask See the Nine and

and Now

Half $8

record-breake- 'r,

See them or write or telephone us for
complete descriptions of these remain-
ing Ktmballs, Chlckerings, Steinways,
Knabes, Emerson, Steinway, Hardman.
real Weber-mad- e Webers; also Kim-
ball and Steinway and Hallet & Davis
baby grands, Autopiano, Weber pianola
pianos and other pianola pianos, Apollo
player pianos, etc., etc.

Special today and tomorrow, $40

worth of music rolls supplied with each
player piano free.

At these low sale prices to see one
of them means to buy one.

Pay by the week or month, or on
our new three-yea- r plan. Each and
every Instrument will be found exact-
ly as represented or money refunded.
Furthermore, any of these instruments
will be shipped anywhere subject to
Inspection and free trial.

- If you wish to buy a good piano
economically, come now. This is a
truthful statement of facts, as Is every
statement made by this house. These
pianos, player pianos and baby grands

.. !

MA

worth 33.00 to

to

are here exactly as and
reductions indicated are genuine.

Almost any standard make of piano
was included in this, our greatest.
Clearance Sale. Quite a number of
them are still to be had, and all at
prices positively the lowest over of-

fered.
Don't stop to figure or to arrange to

pay all cash. The sale prices are cash
prices, but for the mere simple Inter-
est, not on the whole amount, but mere-
ly on the balances, we arrange
terms of payment confidentially to suit
any reasonable buyer.

And we guarantee the quality: also
give our binding exchange agreement
whereby any instrument ln this sale
will be accepted by us at the price
you now pay, and at any time before
two years from now toward payment or
one of our fine new Ktmballs, or
Chlckerings, or Autopianos, etc Noth-
ing could be more attractive, generous-o- r

more thoroughly satisfactory to the
purchaser.

and

engagements.

J3UYS SAWMILL

Wrinkled
Easily

represented,

S5 Tsn

Clearance Sale
1 For here the tales of rug sales

greet you on every nana is one
sale where only

of highest merit are offered every
Rug reduced.

For instance-O- ne
group of Rugs, dJIQ CJA

$48.00.

unpaid

. -.

ATIYEH
lOth 'and Alder.

No mat- -
ter what other beer
you try local or
Eastern brfX"uyou re sure
the flavor of

Music
Lovers

Most
Favorable

Opportunity
About
Close

Remaining Highest Grade $575

$675 Sample Pianos Offered Exactly

Price. Payments Only Month.

Eilers Music House, Eilers Building, Seventh Alder

Discolored,
Renovated

ORIENTAL RUGS

BROS.

' 4
l-

v ' t

"The Beer That Port-

land Likes Best"

Hop Gold Beer
better than any of tho rest. It's as
good as the best of hops, the finest
of malt, the purest of water and the
highest skill in brewing can make It

Star Brewery
('orthflra Brewtnf Co.)

rnrtlanrt TanrimTrir

fie

Order'from
Your Dealer


